
BERGEN COUNTY ACADEMIES APPLICATION ESSAY

BERGEN COUNTY ACADEMIES. Dedication to academic excellence and personal growth. District Home Â· Home Â·
ABOUT US Â· BCA ADMISSIONS; Admissions.

A Confirmation will be sent automatically from our site to the address you have provided. Those schools are
limited to residents of their cities. An interview and an admissions test are required. Step 6 Preview your
application: Look over your application and make sure that all questions are answered to your satisfaction.
English Recommendation form 5. How to apply: Students in the 8th grade must submit an application , report
cards, essays and letters of recommendation and schedule an interview. The portfolios are due by the
application deadline. We have water fountains in the testing areas if needed. Do NOT send us any certificates
unless we contact you. Some of the academies, including the performing arts and communications academies,
also require interviews, portfolios or auditions. All applicants must be county residents entering the 9th or 10th
grade. Applicants will not be allowed to eat during the test or during the short break. Who cares if this is New
Jersey? The Math teacher should be teaching you currently in grade 8. Use of calculators and cell phones will
not be allowed during the test. This is an issue because there are enough awful teachers that you really wish
you could switch easily. One's time spent at BCA will heavily be influenced by their academy. The student
must take seven AMC8 practice tests and review sessions out of the eight that are offered. A student found
using a cell phone during the test will automatically have their application invalidated. Music and performing
arts students also need to audition. Visit Downloads at the website to see the sample. You may bring your cell
phone but it must be turned off not silent during the entire testing period including the break. Performing arts
applicants must also audition. It is snowing on the day of the test. At times, the course load was difficult and it
was hard to schedule my time, but it was worth it and it taught me a lot about time management. In words or
less, tell us why you would like to join the academy of your choice. What should I bring with me on the day of
my test? Junior Overall Experience Report Bergen County Academies provides an academically rigorous
environment for students to thrive within, pursuing their interests through their academy specfic classes as
well as out of class opportunities such as through sports, clubs, electives, etc. Bergen County Academies
requires 8th graders to attend an open house, apply, submit teacher recommendation letters and take an
entrance exam by late February. Even if you do not revise your application, you must click Submit Step 7
again once you Open for Edit so that your six-digit validation number remains valid. I forgot I signed up for
the morning session; what should I do? The system helps ensure that students from every town in the county
are represented in the schools, district officials said. The guidance department is pretty helpful, but most of the
school's accomplishments are the results of independent student effort. Senior Overall Experience Report
Honestly one of the best high schools you can go to. The reimbursement request must be made on or before
March 10,  You must also bring a current school photo ID or your passport. Bergen Tech-Teterboro has a
similar process that requires an application, teacher recommendations and school transcripts. I do believe that
we are given a lot of privileges at BCA that other schools do not have like. Senior Overall Experience Report
The kids at this school are really smart, but most are incredibly socially awkward, often to the point where you
wonder how they got in. You must bring the following on the day of your entrance test: Admissions Test
Ticket, a current school ID or your passport if you do not have either, complete the Admissions Test Student
Photo ID Form at the last page of this manual page 5 , three Number 2 pencils and an eraser. What should I do
if I am ill on the day of the test? The one and only downside is that you can't switch academies after you
apply. The students thrive with the help of teachers, administrators, and, of course, their peers. A recorded
message will be available at ext and information will be posted on our website at 9.


